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AIR- AND OCEAN FREIGHT COORDINATOR
Do you have a few years of experience from the shipping industry? Are you ready to create
tailormade solutions and ensure customer responsibility? And are you willing to walk the extra
mile with a positive mindset, where you see opportunities rather than restrictions? Then you
might be our new air- and ocean freight coordinator in Finland.

Who are we?
Martin Bencher is an international freight forwarding company specialised in project cargo
and oversized/heavy cargo. Our biggest passion is working together across the planet on
getting projects to run smoothly all the way from the factory to the smallest jobsites.
The last few years we have grown significantly which we will expect to continue – we hope
you will like to be a part of our journey?

We are looking for …
… an air- and ocean freight coordinator for our office in Vantaa, Finland. You will be working
within all aspects of the forwarding industry including:
-

Air- and ocean freight shipments, import/export, operation and customer service.
Invoicing.
Shipment follow-up
Handle freight inquiries, issue quotations to customers and at our offices around the
world.
Follow up on quotations.
Negotiate with suppliers.

Your qualifications, competences and experience
-

You have a few years of experience from the freight forwarding industry.
You have a very good command of English, both written and spoken.
You have a positive attitude and you are service minded.
You are quick and eager to learn.
You are ambitious and willing to reach your goals.
You are a team player but can also carry out assignments independently.
You like to negotiate and to deliver results.
You are responsible, hardworking and energetic.
Interested in working with different cultures around the world.
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What do we offer?
Martin Bencher offers a company culture which we are proud of. With a
young dynamic team with freedom and responsibility in a company in constant
development. We offer you an attractive package where salary is negotiable.
Work Location: Finland, Vantaa, Perintötie 2.
Please apply at your earliest convenience but no later than June 8 th, 2018. It is a permanent
employment and we expect you to start immediately (or as soon as possible).
Please don’t hesitate to contact Sari Huokuna, Country Manager Finland, by telephone on
+358 50 358 2568 if you have any questions, or if you would like to know more about the
position. You are also welcome to visit our webpage and social media for more information
about Martin Bencher.
We are looking forward to receiving your application.

Please forward your application and resume to:
Country Manager, Finland
Sari Huokuna
+358 50 358 2568
sari.huokuna@martin-bencher.com
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